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East of the mou tains the campaign
is daily growing

• ore animated: A.et.acorps of efficient sp kers, of whom,Sen-
ators Wilson and Tiater and Gen. Billy
Williams, of India, are the leaders,

from abroad, haveibeen constantly ex-
pounding the Repdblican, doctrines to

,

large andappreciative audiences wherever

they haye spoken. , Although this ener-
getic prosecution of the interests of the.
Republican party will be kept, up with

the same vigor until the very day of the
election, it is designed to make thepres-
ent week one specially devoted to the

western sections of the State.
The Democratic game of -working qui-

etly does not appear to be attended with

the large results expected, and there is
an evident growing apathy on their side in
regard to the results. The Republicans
never were in better spirits. There is
every indication that the full, or very near-
ly so, vote will be brought out, and
no cases have come up showing disaffec-
tion or coldness. Tne opposition would
have it believed that there is open riot in
the Republican camp, and that there ex-
ists a universal gravitation towards the
Democratic. ranks. • The State Commit-
tee in this city are busy night and day
making arrangements for speakers, and
sending :them out to enlighten the people.
Large numbers of documents are con-
stantly being Bent to postmasters for dis-
tribution.

The Democrats of Philadelphia are evi-
-dently getting demoralized over the ten-
dency of affairs against them, and are
turning their attention etc' that peculiar
logic which, during many years of their
party existence, they have resorted to on Ioccasions of a desperate condition of
things. The party is making no public
demonstrations in the pending canvass
for several very decided reasons; the
principal is, as they admit, theDemocratic
partY insists upon . forgetting the
past. This is one of those gentle and
modest wishes for which the party has
been particularly ,distinguished it all
times. It Would Certainly be very con-
venient to themta have the past forgotten.
Ashes been said before, it would be sui-
cidal for the Americanpeople toforget the
past. There would indeed be a great hope
of enlightenment if the Democraticparty
could forget the past, but it is probable
should the people so far forget their inter- I
ests as to give them a chance to get into

- power, they would then not,long forget'
• the, past. Their past is too black with

the responsibilities of bringing on the re-",
hellion and its attendant sufferings and
sacrifices to be forgotten.

Although the Democratsare making no
public demonstration in a legitimate ,
sense, during the past week, their repre- '
sentatives have been publicly exhibiting
themselves on occasions of &put:Alegi
meetings. Last - Monday °night, at the
great meeting on Broad street, a detach-
ment appeared on the outskirts of the
crowd, andtommepeed a aeries of disturb-
ances, which fortunately were quelled by
the presence of the Invincibles, who
charged down the streets under a shower,
of bricks and atones. On - last Thurs-
day, another occurrence of a- '. more
serious nature took place, , and 'on
Friday night this feeling culminated in
deterthined and disastrous conflict. The
Keystone Democratic Club, who were
parading for the first time, and a number
ofspectators of the Invincibles.who were
returning home from their own parade,
were the active participants, the diffi-
culty growing -out of cheers on the part

• of theKeystone; embers for Packer, and
groansfrom the Invincibleti and specta:
tors on the sidewalks. At one time the
fray which occurred in front of the
Mayor's Office on Chestnut street,
looked, rather serious. After nearly an .
hour -at pistol shooting, clubbing,
fisticuffing and swearing, order was-res-
tored, and a number of wounded men,

- some seriously, were carried off the field.
During all this trouble four or five police
remained on the ground! striving to stay

the disorder; another detachment took to

their heels at the first fire, and during the
rest of the engagementwere busily occu-
pied inbarricading the police station near

' by. There seems to be no queetionof
the charge that the police were in league
with the Keystone Club.: The city of
Philadelphia never was under worse
government; never, in the ' .same
length of time, more crime, vice and cor-
ruption existed. Mob law reigns supreme.
A•pack of bullies have gottenhold of the
affairs of the municipal government and
they are usingtheir power to intimidate
the less bold and to.put dowPby force of
authority, physically, allwhotake &stand,
against: this state of.things. The, citizens,.
very generally, are getting tired :and
ashamed of the capers of the. present of-
fieials. ' k , • • :

• The registry of voters in the city hav-
*. ing been coMpleted, lists are expected to;

•.. be made out showing the number, thus
eligible to vote. In some of the wards
it is mentioned there is a material filling

. . .

• The settlement of the contested elec-
tibil cases, .which•has -been . Impatiently
expected for some days, has -not yet
been . announced:. ' Thee prevailing
impression is that all- the carpeted cases
Will ,be :pronounced adverse AO the Pfa ..
gent ineambents, ' except one" lor two:-
The fears are.that the , matter will be.so
long delaYedthat .the pewit Met) will

. ' continue torule on ...the day of the elec-
tion.--This fact, is looked upon with

, . some misgiving, and fears are entertained
ofserious 'conflicts if the parties in pow-

, etettemg to carry out some 4of their ex-
, - pressed resolves to carry the city Ittall

nazsrds. ,
-

-

•
„

- :5,, . Judging . from the general, .expression
of .opinion amontprominentcitizens and
leaders °Utile.masses, theicity will' go
lleptiblicen by !-several - thousand; The
overthrow of the antis to Wer,,by
st*lng,the tine.tieritiMentof .the.cemmu-
zity an - opportunity to come • out, would
itagneitional3ly_ increase the tasjority.

- • - In,reOrd_to.the contested, electionCases,

:which Rent to interpose each serious dan-
ger ofcollisionand trouble, -alarge num-
ber of, citizens already declareIf themat.
Ur Inapt soon disposed of in one way or
snotber4:they "will soon bring itto a de-

* lermlnation by a ~vigilance committee.

The Judges certainly have been trifling
long enough.

The rival candidates for Governor this
-Week have been circulating pretty freely
among the people. ,Geary is indefatiga-
ble flying from one point to another

making speeches and urging the voters to
come to the polls, He displays a wonder-
ful amount of energy and physical force,
speaking in the day time and traveling at
night. He is übiquitous and tireless.

His energy and own enthusiasm is un-
questionably having a good effect; the
people appreciate it, and wherever he
goes he draws large crowds.

Packer, durinz the past week, visited
theAgricultural Faits at Allentown,Read-
ing and Harrisburg. His presence in-
spired but little excitement in the vast
assemblage of people present to witness
those exhibitions of the skill and pros-
perity of the farmer and the mechanic
during the past year.

The prospects of the approaching test
of public sentiment upon the important
issues of the hour are favorable to a Re-
publican majority not less than twelve
thousand. According to 'a fair table of
estimated majorities the vote will be
aboutevenly balanced in the counties east
.of the mountains; those west, taken at a .
lower figure than usual, are expected to
give a result fully up to twelve thousand.

The inhabitants of the Schuylkill and
Lehigh valleys are now experiencing a
disastrous freshet. The Schuylkill has
risen at least thirteen teet, carrying away
bridges, dwellings, outhouses, canal
boats, crops, in fact everything. The
Schuylkill Navigation Company Canal is
completely submerged, and in many
places the locks have broken through.
It is hardly probable that navigation will
be resumedthis season. The trains on

theReading road and its branches have
not beenrunning all day, and it is hardly
probable that they wilLhave repaired the
damage done to portions of the road, so
that trains can run earlier than to-morrow
afternoon. The loss of property willhe
immense. The loss of life so far as heard
is small. The more fortunate of the peo-
ple are doing all in their power to allevi-
ate the discomtorts of the houseless by ,
affording them shelter , and food. All the
furnaces and rolling mills built upon the
low ground have stopped, the water hav-
ing entered and put dirt the fires. When
the water will. have subsided; the scene
will unquestionably present a picture of
desolation, extending from one endof the
valley to the other. K.

STATE 1TE3113
THE grading on the Chartiers Valley

Railroad has progressed to Canonsburgh,
and track•laying will shortly be com-
menced.

AT Logansville, Clinton county, on the
20th ult. thirty tour barrels of "Sugar
Valley Whisky"were found concealed
and seized by the Collector at Lock Ha-
ven. The owner, Dr. Samuel Adams,
was arrested and held in $2,000 to appear
at Pittsburgh, at the T.T. S. Circuit Court,
in Novenber. - •

AT Pittston, Luzerne county, on Fri-
day. of last week, William Atherton was
racing his horse against a train on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, on an avenue
parallel with the track, when at ;a cross-
ing the animal became unmanageableand
ran against the train.. The horse was in-
stantly killed, and the rider so badly in-
jured that he died next day.

W. H. 31onums, Treasuier of St.
David's Society, at Philadelphia, has been
arrested on the charge of embezzling
about nine thousand dollars, the funds of
the Society. He acknowledged to a cora-
mittemfthe Society that the money and
converrible stock of the Society had been
spent as far back as five years ago, and
that he had never been able to make up
the deficit.

Tun Philadelphia Press says: The new
buildings on Independence Square will
be, when completed according to the de-
sign to which the committee has awarded
its approval, an imposing andmagnificent
pile. They will cover the entire; four
sides of the square. Independence Hall,
of course, will be left untouched, the un-
sightly Row offices being torn away, so
that it will stand out in better relief than
at present."

PERhONAL.
BONNER'S bid for a horse stands next

to'that of Richard 111, though there was
a panic in the market at that time.

Balm POMEROY is lying very low at

his residence in New York, from con-
gestion of the lungs, alrgravaixo by bilious
intermittent fever. IL

REV. EDWARD P.ROE announces a new
lecture, in which he relates how General
Grant - obtained -secret information
through scents, and by other means, of
-the movements of Gen. Lee's armies. •

Asuori iTOWNE. a white man and 4
Yankee,. who has shaved and trimmed
Providence, Rhode Island, for the last
forty years, was presented with an ele-
gant silver tea service, last Monday, by
his numerous patrons.,

IT ts stated Charlotte Cushman is on
her death bed. She was born in Boston
July 28,1810, and was only twelve when
she became a vocalist for the support of
her father's family. She sane at a con.
cent with the celebrated Mrs. Wood, who
Pronounced her the finest contralto she
had ever heard. The failure of , hervoice
in opera drove her to the spoken drama,
in which she soon became a favorite, and
rapidly, rose to an enviable fame in high
comedy and tragedy. She has resided at
Rome for several years past.

A BMW aaAl very valuable antestbetic
has been distovered._by Dr. Liebricb, of
Berlinf we believe,-to which has given
the name of "Chloraihydrat." From the
experiments made with,it, the fact is as-
certained that it produces a more com-
plete state ofunconsciousaess than chlor-
oform, without any of the latter's evil
effects upon the system. A medical gen.
tleman who,gave it a very thorough trial
alleges that he bus• held rabbits from
twelve to fourteen hours .underthe influ-
ence of chloralhydntt, 'during a' part of
which time he kept :theta suspended over
the baci(of a chair, and' as soon as they

I wakened, up they displayed':their usual
activity, and fed with ,unimpaired apps.
the. , Great success has alio attended its
application as a sedative far• the Inoue.
Chloraihydrat resembles lehloroform In
appearance, but lt is not so heavy, and
being much less volatile than that body it
has, of course, a feebler Smell. Oa the

111tongue it has, a sharp,t not an acid
taste, and though it rem nds of 'chloro•
form, it gives the sensed() neither of the
warmth nor sweetness of Ithe latter sub.
stance. Chloralitydrat is absorbed and
dot inspired,•and in this respect It differs
frota all other antetthetics. When liquid
nitstimonia is added. to a solution of this
,body, cbloroformi la precipitated.
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Winans NEWS.

THE Provident Institution for Savings,
of Boston, has, been supplied with a
seven ton "welded-steel and iron" burglar
proof safe.

.A. COLORED WOMAN found a pocket
book containing nearly $5;000; belonging
to ex-Mayor James, of Zanesville, Ohio,

17,3,and on restoring it to the owner received
$5OO as a rewara.for her h nesty.

JAngs HENDERSON, one f the building_
committee superintendin the erection of
the Presbyterian Church/ at,Cadiz, Ohio,
fell from a scaffolding, a' distance of
thirty feet, on Saturday last, receiving
injuries of a serious character.

Donna the week ending on the 2d, 167
males and 628 females aPplted for employ-
ment at the Free Labor and Intelligence
Bureau, in New York. Situations were
offered to 113 males and 829 females, and
situations procured for 102 males and 549
females.

RECENTLY a Mrs. Medley, residing

neat St. Mary's, Ky., while spinning,
was poisoned by grease from wool coin-
ing In contact with a cut in one of her
fingers. The hand and arm became in-
flamed, erysipelas set in, and death en-
sued.

THE Long Bridge, which connects
Virginia and the District of Columbia at
Washington, having been permanently
repaired, travelers can now go from
Jersey City to Memphis, New Orleans,
and all points in Virginia, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia.
Florida and Texas, via Alexandria, and
Lynchburg, by continuous rail.

Ix June, 1868, Alonzo McCormick, of
Brooklyn, in a fit of insanity, murdered
his youthful wife. 'He shot himself after-
ward, and was taken to a lunatic asylum.
About six months ago he was discnarged
and took up his residence at Newark, N.

"J., but went to Chicago, where he formed
the acquaintance of a woman who went
by the name of Belle. With her, he re-
moved to Buffalo, taking rooms at a hotel
and passing under the name of Charles
McDonnell. About two months ago he
returned to Newark to get money from
his father, and then revisited Buffalo,
where he found Belle very sick, and at-

tended her, and again visited Newark for
more money. On his return to Buffalo
he was shocked by the woman's action
in deserting him, but he determined to

make an effort to reclaim her, and on
Wednesday he wrote her a touching
letter. When ,told that she had torn his
letter and scorned his overtures, ho has-
tenel to a .drug store and swallowed
.oison.

IFrom the Xvangeliet.3

A Wonderful Plienomenon

On the first day of September, 1859;
two astronomers, one at Oxford, the
other at London, were at the same time
watching the spots on the discof the sun,
andboth at the same moment saw certain
strange bright patches of light break out
in front of the cluster. So brilliant were
they that the observers at first thought
that the darkening screens attached to
their telescopes must have become frac-
tured. Bat this was found not to be the
case. The bright spots indicated a pro-
cess that was going on upon the sun's
surface—a process so rapid that in five
minutes the spots had traveled over a

I space of nearly 34,000 miles.
At the very same time that this was

taking place, magnetic storms swept in-
stantaneously—so subsequent observa-
tions proved—through both hemispheres
of our globe. At Washington and Phil-
adelphia the signal men in the telegraphic
offices received sharp electric shocks; the
tracing pen used in Bain's system of tel-
egraphy was followed by a flame; and in
Norway telegraph machinery was set on

I fire. Boreal and austral auroras were
seen that night with unusual splendor,as
the disturbed needle vibrated, waving

`their colored streamers in the heavens, in-
somuch that it was evident that the dia-

-1 turbance on the sun's surface had instan-

\taneously communicated to the earth
magnetic thrills which vibrated from pole
to pole.

Nor is this all. There is a strange con-
nection, oftentimes, between the action of
these magnetic forces and the phenomena
of earthquakes end.volcanoes. Indeed, it
has been recently _argued that the cause
of the latter is to be found. not in the sub-
terranean fires of our globe, expanding
vapors ands giving them a destructive
agency, but in the electricity communi-

catedti toourglobebythesun.Butbe

there is a force manifesting itself on hethis as itmay, it is a startling fact at

face of the sun simply as a brilliant light
flashing over its surface, that can, thro gh
an interval of ninety-five millions:ofmiles,
instantaneously operate onour eaith,blaze
along our telegraphic wires, give electric
shocks to the slgnal4nen stationed by
them, flash northern lights through the
heavens, thrill the very globe from pole
to pole with magnetic influences, disturb
the repose of nature, and, perhaps, rock
thesolid earth as if its surface, in some
places at least, were a mere scale on a
boiling sea of fire.

ANT paper capable of the transfer of a
drawing in ordinary ink, pencil or water-
colors, and even stout drawing•paper,
can be made as transparent as the thin
yellowish paper at present usedfor tracing
purposes. The liquid used Is benzine.
If the paper As damped with pure and
fresh•diadlled benzine, it at once assumes
a transparency, and per.nits of the trac-
ing being made, and of ink or water?
colors being used on its surface without
any "running." The paper resumes its
opacity as the benzine evaporates, and if
the drawing is not then completed, the
requisite portion of the paper must be
again damped with the benzine. The
transparent calico, on 'which indestmet-
!hie tracinfte can be made, was a most
valuable Invention, and this discovery of
the properties will prove Of further ter•
vice to many branches of the art proles-
'ion, In allowing the 'use of stiff paper
where formerly only a slight tissue could
be used.

TIT& annual General Convention of
Universalise in the United States met in
Buffalo, Now York, September 21, The
attendance of delegates was large, and
the procecedings were harmonious anhdgive evidence of life, Next year is te
Centenary of Universalism, and the Con•
nation resolved to raise durlnt the year
a special centennial (Storing of two bun•

dddrr thvus°amadni daollFau'n dlle Theedlloedome
nation now have in the United States 722
societies, OS Ministers andSO associations.
About 1,440 pupils were in attendance
daring the past year at the various edu.
cations! Institutions or the donomlnatioo.
The next Convention is to meet , at aloe.
nester, Mass" where the first coagrega-
thin waft organized,
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We are now prepared to sunply Ttnners and
Potters. It Is perfect, simple. and as cheap as
the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating Aram
the center. and an-Indexo; pointerstamped upon
the top of the eau.

It Is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the Milt the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. 2..0preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper wLU use any other after once
seeing t. nthISS

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c,

WATER PIPES,
ORIMNET TOPS

♦ largo assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
ap14:1327 Avettne.near SmitotleldBt.

DRY GOOD
3E3.A.R.ar.a..1D1 r

Plaid and Stripe Arabs,

Balmoral and loop Skirts,

Corsets and Kid Gloves,

Black Thibet Shawls,

Long and Square Paiseley Shawls,

Poplin Plaid—new styles,

:Ic. Brown Alparas—an extra bargain

41e, Empress Repps and Corded Poplin

47 1-2e. Diagonal Corded Dress Goods

;7 1.2e. Silk Mixed Epingle for Suits

/7 1.2c, BinjouRepps—cheap Goods,

56c. 4-4 English Merinoes,

50e. Tamese Poplin Cloth,

6 1-le. Angola Corded Repps 4.4.

621.2e. Wm Diagonal Repps.

31c. to 621-2c, Black. Alpacas, the
goods ever shown at these prices.

50e, lleary Loam Table Linens,

WHOLESALE ED RETAIL.

K R. GARDNER,

No. 69!Market Street,

Vat drnrr market and Fourth
se26.TILIS
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NES. LIQUORS, &O.

CAMLateC ii3Vilson. Oarsa0 110..1
OLZILLE DEALERS IN

and Domestic Da Goods,
$l.O. 110 WOOD STREET.
abcrite DlimonasAeB a. !Sr

ScH t IDT & FRIDAY,

IMPOSTERS or

WINES, BRANDIES, SIN,,
oseMOLESELE DESIRES IP

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
409PENN STREET

gave Bemoved .ito
NOS. 884 AND 888

Cor. Eleventh St.. (formerly Cinal.)
;Totwa O. FINCH &Co.,

ass. ISIS, 1117. 189,191, 193wad 1915,
711UIT wrarxr, rirresinteß. -

auxuturmulail OF •

Copper Dbtllled Pun Wblaksy.
Alsch Malan in 10BILION WWZB and LI.

Ql/0211. ROY% M. =ULM

En

CARPETS9

ELEGANT CARPETS.
The latest and most beantlful designs ever

TAPESTRY OR BODY

13.1ELUSS]El..S.

Just rcetdred DT direct. Importation from Eng-

land.

7:Yll.7l:l4GrarMrrigh
Of the latest styles in large quantities.

lIVER MeCLINTOCK
& CO.

23 Fifth Avenue. ' •
oc2

shown in

NEW. FALL STOCK•
OF

CARPETS,
The Fl4t in the Market

AND

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICE FATTEIINS

Two—ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF •

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

Save time and money by buying from

McFARLAND & COLLINS,
lco. 71 and 73 FIFTH ANZNIIS,

siLM:d&T (Steend Floor).

CARPET'S.
-NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shadcs,
DRUGGETS.

DRUOGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

selB:clitT

NEW CARPETS!
ERESH IMPORTATION

pc]tr=sr gublifiTor py.r. litsCialum from man-

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh,
ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLIS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.
1111A1,111 BROS.,

..ro. 51 FIFTH .11*E.XWB,
sell)

COAL AND COKE•

COAL! COALI! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their Meeto

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(Lately City Flocs Mill)eNCOND /MOOR.

Ke nn..47 !el(Lot, netorittt &pod Ygriat tlla
lowest morket price.

All orders leftat their once, or addressed to

them through the mall. will, be attended to
ernmntrv.

Elll 4:MeV:VIVI
MUM.=Gt.8.j.Y.....«....«..PF11L1Y Mani

IIiaINGEILLY Sc. CLEIS. Successors
la to Oro. p. dcrarcum.ett I00.,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only Stearn Llthotrapnie Establishment

Herdsf tte Mountains. -Business Cards, Letter
, Bonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards,

Olpiomas. FOrtrlitii, Views, Certificates of De-
seats, Invitation Carla, le.. Nos. T$ and 14
metyt. PittsbOrei.

DR.
riONTLNIJES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases Syphilis in all mererms. all
urinary diseases, and the effects of ury are
completety eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Semi.
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from
self-abuseorother causes. and which produces
some of the following effects, as blotches, bodily

weakness, indigestion. consumption, aversion tosocietyuuniaaimess, dread of future events,
loss ofmemory. irdolence, nocturnal emission%

rendernally so prostreting usesexual systemal to
. marriage unsatisfactory, and ' therefore

imprudent, are pernottantly cured.- PersonseV
fined with these or anyother delicate, intricau
or long standing constitutional somplMutshould
give the Doctor • trial; he never fails.

A particular attentioniiven toall Female coat.
Plaints, Leueorthea or Whites, Palling. Inithin.
nation or Ulceration of the Womb, °mills.
prattle, Amenorrhoea. • Itenorritagis. Dynan.
norrhoes. and eternityor Barregliess, are treat.
ed with the greatest success. • • _

It Is oelf-evideutthathephyetcim who confines
himself exclusively to study ofa certain class
of diseases and treats thousands of cases evert

Lnn~er: mull acquire greater skill In that exacta/ 1a
an onein general prsctice.
he Doctor publishes a medical Pamphlet 01

fifty pagesthat Weep lull exposition ofvenereal
and privatediseases, that canbe hadfres stallion
Or by mail for two stamps, in sealed covelopeL
Every sentence contains tustrucUon• to the at.
Meted, and enabling them to determine the prl-
cise nature of their complaints.

The establishment, comprising ten *ample
rooms, is central. When,it is not convenient to
visit th e city, the Doctor" opinion canbe ob.
talnel by giving a writtenstatement ofthe case,
and medicines can be forwarded 01 mail or ex-
press. In some instances. however, a personal
examination is absolutely necessary. while ye
others dallypersoual attention Is relit bed, and
for theaccommodatton tf such patients there a

tapartments connected with the office pro.
,videdvrith every requisite that is calculated to

Birth -recovery. including medicated yam

s. All prescriptions ,are prepared is ths
torts own laboratory, under his personal us.

=Medical pamphlets at office tree, or
for two stamps. • lto matter wbo have

tailed, nod whathtsals• Noon 9 A.rt. VASIlunst x. to si OlUe•O•to. 9
WZR=T• War Conn nellisea rlstsburgh, •

FALL ;STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
New ReeeiTlng by

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
No. 47 SIXTH STREET,

LATE ST. CLAIR.

P. Ikr.AJEUDI.,
ntsmonemmi

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Keeps constantly on hand'

Clothe, Cassinteres and Vestings.

Also, GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH. PA

air Gent's Clothing made to order in the latest
styles. se3mS3

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, G,ISSIMERES. &Cop

Just received by HENRY METZIII.

sea: Merchant Tailor. 13 Smithfield street.

PROFESSIONAL.

CIW. De CAMP, • •
•

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
'Coffee 131 FOURAI AVENUE, Pitts.

burgh,s(formerly occupied by Hon. Walter H.
Lowrie,) will practice in the 11. S. Circuit and
Distrhit Courts, in the State Supreme andall We
Courts of Allegheny county, and make collec-
tions in most ofthe adjacent counties. ja:d73

WM. B. NEEPER,

ALDERMAN ANDHEEX-OFFIO J CEITICE OP
TPEACEIC.

OFFICE. 89 FIFTH AVENUE.
Special attention given to conveyancing and

collections Deeds. Bonds and Mortgages drawn
up, and all leg-al business attended to promptly
and accurately.

McMASTERS,

AIA:EFARWT,•

Ex-Officio Justice of the Peace and Police Msyf.

irate. • OfficeGRANT "STREET, oppOsite the
Cathedral, PITTSBUROH, PA.

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgmenti,
Depositions, and all -Legal Business executed.
Witt) promptness and dispatch. =hlß

JOILN A. STRAIN,
ALDERMAN,

EZ-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACEAD
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Onice,LlA FIFTH STREET, opposite the Ca.
=ems.), Pittsburgh, Pa. Deeds, Bonds, Hop. •
gages, Acknowledgments, Depositions and LH
Lega Business axecuted with ninnantness and
dispatch.

ARCHIBALD BLA.KELEY,
A.TTORNEIC•ALT...I4A.Wg „

No. OS FITTS STREET,

snll!nalN:4Rl PiTTFIRITR4I4. Pit

MISCELLANEOUS

1, 1. ANDERSON & SONS,
Book and Job Printers,

67 AltiD 69 FIFTH AVENUE,

Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh.

Having extra large founts ofTypes, aad Press
factlitle. tor the /SAPID execution of

*APER BOOKS,
Would respectfully solicit the patronage of the
legal fraternity.

Those who done with their orders, canrely
on having stein NELTi..T, and

AT THE TIME AGREED ON.
All Hinds of

ELECTION PRINTING

PROMPTLY mmocicrxm-ro.
se:VI:O9

A B. OF C. FOR F. M.

BOOKS. BOOKS.
Delegates and others attending the meeting of

the
A.. B. OF C. FOR F. M.,
Are invited to our Store during thr s
Iftiny desire totpackage we can offthem atay.

FullAssortment ofBooks,'
. In every Departmedt of Literature. Sunday

School books and Sunday tictwol Requisites:
Theological and Religious Boon. Bine Boots
and Stationers, &C.. ee. Dr. Anderson's Wort
On Foreign Missions for sale. Liberal discounts
offered.

R. S. DAVI.S -
193 Liberty Street,

FOOT OF SIXTH AVtNHE.

APPLE PARERS.—I have a
fullusortment ofAppleParlng.Coringand

Slicing Machines, which I Invite all to call and,
see them tried. The PARING. CORING AND I
SLICING MACHINES, takes only three turns o
the crank to pare, core, and slice an ordinary

wised apple. it 'will pare without slicing or
coring required.

Dried Apples sell much higher when sliced
with this machine than when quartered by the
old process.

A/so, a Hill assortinezt of

Lightning & Turn Table.AppleParers.
For sale. wholesale and Retail:by

. JAMES SOWN
NOIB6 WOOD STREET.
mAnsuswis ELix.re. •

Anntata.ss riaxtik vas. CusesHzazitcal.
.;MARSHALL'S. ELMSWiLI,CuIa,DTSP2I.I3Li.

MABBILLI.WB MILL Cups. Corny*.

.Price of Martinville Maier. $l.OOCAW&
Depot3ol market street. X. HALL

It CO., Drugglsts, Proprietors.
• For sale, wholesale and retail. DT GEM A.
ILALLY. Phtsbargh. , • feilal9Por:TH P

S CUTHBERT 4 MANS'

REAL ESTATE REPORTER.
contemns,. iht of Souses, Lots and l'extbs.

• de.. torsale. A. cope CIIIDe Procured GRATISat

their office; 39 StxthAvenue.

TWIN .PECK,ORNAMENTALtfiTrAIR WQIIKILB AND rzsmiza,
53 Siartet street. Plttsbmb.

Aka Ivanan_ll4_*_gpmm assortment of L&.
ales, 017RLS• OsatLemenle
WlGSl.—Pzires. !SCALPS, EttaltD cmas&
BRAILST sefflei ltd Priem wet
will be pen for !Myr

Ladles arid tieattemna'S Rain Clittlsm o,ne
la the smallest sammum - a


